Three new cesium oxometallates with trigonal-planar [MO 3 ] n− anions (M = Zn, Fe, B) were observed as products of reactions aimed at the formation of alkali metal suboxometallates A 9 MO 4 (A = Rb, Cs; M = Al, Ga, In, Fe, Sc), or as decomposition products thereof. . In all structures the trigonal-planar anions have no or low point symmetry, but deviate only marginally from ideal6m2 symmetry. The new crystal structures can be derived from simple and highly symmetrical packings of spheres or from known binary structure types.
Introduction
Oxometallates of the heavy alkali metals with low or no connectivity between the individual oxometallate anions, e. g. ortho-or dimetallates, are scarcely known. They are especially difficult to synthesize because the resulting crystal structures with relatively small and highly charged anions and large cations with low charge have low lattice energies, following Paulings second law for ionic crystals [1] .
Conventional synthetic approaches, e. g. heating mixtures of the binary oxides, often result in oxometallates with higher condensation of the orthometallate building units, and the reaction temperatures of two oxides often are very high. Solid-state reactions are slow and often do not yield single crystals but powders, complicating the structure elucidation of new products. In this work a new synthetic approach towards metal-rich oxometallates is presented with the examples of three new structures which all contain isolated trigonal-planar oxometallate anions [MO 3 ] n− . Decomposing alkali metal suboxometallates [2] at low temperatures has already been described as a convenient access to several new ortho-and dimetallates with tetrahedral [MO 4 ] n− anions [3] . [4] . The majority exhibit either pseudotetrahedral anions with stereochemically active lone pairs of electrons [5] , dimers [M 2 O 6 ] 6− of edgesharing [MO 4 ] tetrahedra [6] , or other, less common structural motifs (edge-and corner-sharing square pyramids [7] , dimers of edge-sharing squares [8] , edge-sharing octahedra [9] , or chains of corner-linked tetrahedra [10] ). Examples for structures with trigonalplanar anions which can be described as isosteric analogs to carbonates or nitrates are only known from borates, ferrates, cobaltates, and zincates so far, and the structures we report on here corroborate this finding.
Experimental Section

Sample preparation
As the three cesium oxometallates presented here are extremely hygroscopic and were produced from reaction mixtures containing metallic cesium and cesium oxide, all handling was carried out in a glove box filled with argon. The reactions took place in mechanically sealed tantalum crucibles placed in small steel autoclaves to prevent cesium from dis- tilling during heating. The steel autoclaves were placed in argon-filled glass tubes and heated in a vertical tube furnace. Cesium metal was obtained from a reaction of cesium chloride with calcium metal as described by Hackspill [11] . Cesium oxide Cs 2 O was produced following a procedure described previously [2] . All other educts were commercially available oxides with purities of at least 99.9 %. ing off the furnace. The reaction was aimed at the production of Cs 9 BO 4 which was not observed in the product mixture containing Cs 3 [BO 3 ] and liquid bronze-colored cesium suboxides as the only characterized phases. Cs 3 [BO 3 ] forms colorless transparent crystal rods.
X-Ray structure determinations
The moisture-sensitive crystals were selected from the product mixtures under K-dried paraffin oil, sealed in oilfilled glass capillaries (∅ = 0.1 mm) and mounted on either a one-circle (IPDS 1, Stoe & Cie, Darmstadt, Germany) or a two-circle goniometer (IPDS 2). After checking the crystal quality with either AgKα (IPDS 1) or MoKα radiation (IPDS 2, both graphite-monochromatized), data of the accessible part of half the Ewald sphere were collected. After data reduction, Lorentz, polarization and absorption corrections (numerical, optimized crystal shape [13]) were performed. Reflection statistics and absence conditions were used to find suitable space groups for the structure solution with Direct Methods [14] . The structure refinements were carried out with full-matrix least-squares techniques on F 2 [14] treating the displacement factors of all atoms anisotropically. Information on data collection, structure determination, and the crystallographic data are compiled in Table 1 . Standardized fractional atomic parameters [15] and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters can be found in Table 2. Tables 3  and 4 show the anisotropic displacement factors and selected interatomic distances and angles.
Further details of the crystal structure investigations are available from Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe, 76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany (fax: +49-7247-808-666; e-mail: crysdata@fiz-karlsruhe.de, http://www.fizinformationsdienste.de/en/DB/icsd/depot anforderung.html) on quoting the deposition numbers CSD-423336 (Cs 4 
Results and Discussion
Cs 4 [FeO 3 ] crystallizes in a new triclinic structure type (see Fig. 1 ). The sole crystallographically inde- 
121.0(11) O21-B2-O22 119.5 (6) atoms and of almost perfect trigonal-planar shape, although the unique crystallographically independent anion has no special point symmetry. The bond angles O-Zn-O range from 119.4(7) to 120.6(8) • , and sum up to Σ ∠O-Zn-O = 359.9(8) • (see Table 4 was observed, although this was expected from the pseudo-hexagonal basis vectors (see Table 1 ). They result, in analogy to the structure of Cs 4 [FeO 3 ], in a packing of hexagonal layers of the roughly spherical [Cs 13 ZnO 3 ] clusters (see Table 1 ). The pseudotetragonal lattice already indicates an underlying struc- ture motif of higher symmetry. The pseudo-tetragonal symmetry requires two topologically identical but crystallographically independent [BO 3 ] 3− anions (see Fig 2) with B atoms at Wyckoff positions 4g and 4h, respectively, and point symmetry m. Their respective coordination by 12 cesium atoms is almost identical: one oxygen atom is situated on the mirror plane (O12 and O22, respectively, see Table 2 ) and shows a strongly distorted octahedral coordination by one boron and five cesium atoms. The other two oxygen atoms belong to one crystallographic position (O11 and O21, respectively) and show a 6+1 coordination. In all cases, the Cs-O distances are in the range between 2.8205(8) and 3.399(7)Å with the longest distances in the 6+1 coordination (see Table 4 ). Again, these interatomic distances are in good agreement with the sum of the Shannon radii and the distances observed in Cs 4 Table 4 ).
In analogy of the sphere packing topologies mentioned above, the structure of Cs 3 [BO 3 ] also can be rationalized by a packing of the roughly spherical [Cs 12 BO 3 ] clusters, but here no hexagonal nets are formed. Instead, square nets of [Cs 12 BO 3 ] clusters are packed in an ...ABAB... sequence along the c direction (see Fig. 3 ). These square nets are the topological reason for the underlying pseudo-tetragonal symmetry.
The structure of Cs 3 [BO 3 ] can be rationalized yet in another way, as the arrangement of the Cs and B atoms corresponds to a slightly distorted InPd 3 [18] pattern (see Fig. 4 ). The distortion is caused by filling in oxygen atoms in the structure and by the orientation of MO 3 ] and offer a much more convenient access to a more rational understanding of the structures than packing analyses of the heavy atoms only. The reverse case was found for the structures of similarly prepared metalrich oxometallates with tetrahedral [MO 4 ] anions [3] . Oddly enough, one would consider the [Cs x MO 4 ] clusters present in their crystal structures much more adequate for a description as spherical entities than the coordination clusters [Cs x MO 3 ] around the trigonalplanar anions in the crystal structures described here.
